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2 gunmen
sought in
kidnapping

:

Two gunmen who kidnapped a 75year-old Midway Drive restaurant
owner and escaped after shooting at
California Highway Patrol officers
Friday night were still being sought
by police yesterday.
Helge Hansen, owner of Nordic Inn
at 3577 Midway Drive, was not injured during the ordeal, during which
at times he was shut into his car
trunk while the suspects drove
around.
Hansen had just locked up the res-.
taurant at 9:20 p.m. when the two,,
one carrying a 12-gauge shotgun, approached him and forced him into his
1988 BMW, police spokesman Bill
Robinson.
The pair, a white man in his late
30s and a black man in his. late 20s,
drove to La Jolla, and ordered Hansen into the car trunk. The gunmen
drove on to North County, where
Hansen was allowed to return to the
passenger area, Robinson said.
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percent, according to the California
Association of Realtors. Supplemental Security Income (SSI) and Social
Security benefits increased only 43
percent during the same period.
"We've got people here who are
simply poor and on the streets because there is no affordable housing," said Anne Gillespie Brown, executive director of the Senior Community Center.
Until recently, housing choices
available to the poor in San Diego
had been steadily shrinking due to
redevelopment of low-income neighborhoods.
By the late 1970s, more than 1,000
older residential-hotel units were
lost in San Diego due to development. Thirty percent of this housing
provided shelter to seniors — and
their forced displacement created a
1 new homeless class.
In recent years, however, the city
has been receiving favorable reviews

for creating new housing for the
homeless, without the use of tax dollars, according to Judith Lenthall, a
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